Antal Interna onal
witnesses a
35% decrease in
me-to-hire with X0PA

The Client
Antal Interna onal is an interna onal execu ve recruitment
business focused on mid to senior-level recruitments. Over
the decade, the company has expanded its opera ons
across India. It operates through its 40 oﬃces in 14 ci es.
Antal follows the franchise model. So, every oﬃce varies in
size and specializa on, and the decision-making is
decentralized. With a network of 800 people opera ng
under the Antal brand, the company has successfully helped
with talent placement in more than 75 countries.

The Business Challenge
Antal used a legacy Customer Rela onship Management (CRM) solu on to manage its opera ons.
The system was bulky, unresponsive, and low on intelligence. It led to mul ple challenges such as

Manual lead acquisi on,
shortlis ng and hiring processes

A highly cumbersome
recruitment process

The inability of the service providers
to understand the business requirement
and implement them quickly

Impact on decision-making because of
lack of 360-degree view of the candidate

“

The unavailability of data and recruiters’ reluctance to use the system further precipitated
the problem and cost cri cal business resources in the process.
Antal decided to migrate from their legacy CRM to a modern recruitment tool.

“We had to move away from our previous CRM (Customer
Rela onship Management) as it was bulky, slow loading, low on
intelligence gathering, quite manual. X0PA overcame all these
and we now have a solu on that is working for us behind the
scenes while the team is busy. X0PA’s intelligent integra ons,
browser extensions and dashboards have made life a breeze
for my team. We look forward to a long term, commercially
successful partnership.”

“

JOSEPH DEVASIA

Managing Director, Antal Interna onal Network – India

x0pa.com

The X0PA Solu on
A er a rigorous evalua on, Antal selected X0PA’s Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) pla orm
as a solu on for their challenges. The migra on from the legacy CRM to X0PA’s AI-based RPO
pla orm was seamless without any hurdles. The recruiters were trained to use the new pla orm once
all the data was migrated.

Patented AI to swi ly
pre-screen candidates
accurately and at scale

Enhanced lead
genera on with
X0PA’s Chrome Extension

Some of the
Automated interview
scheduling

features that
contributed to the

VOIP integra on

selec on of the
pla orm
End-to-end RPO
management, from lead
genera on to invoicing

Reduc on in rote
func onali es
and manual work

The Business Impact
The intelligent integra ons, browser extensions, and dashboards made the recruitment process easy
for the recruiters. The recruiters were able to parse the resumes through LinkedIn and other job
portals, suggest jobs, recommend proﬁles, and improve produc vity with the help of the KPI reports.
As an all-in-one consolidated hiring pla orm, X0PA brought all of Antal’s contacts in a single pla orm,
making business development easier. Its universal search feature also helped Antal’s recruiters to save
a lot of me on recruitment.

Antal witnessed the following tangible beneﬁts on deploying the new pla orm:

35% decrease

40% decrease in me

50% decrease in me

in me to hire

to acquire new leads

to shortlist candidates

It brought a remarkable improvement in the overall recruiters’ experience
and decision-making process.
To know more about X0PA’s RPO solu on, contact us.

